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TO

- Prof. Henry R. Smith. Jr.

* In appreciation of his efficient aid, in *
gratefulness for his unfailing interest,

in thankfulness for a strict training and
close acquaintance, with respect for *
his character, with respect for his un- *
selfishness, and with sincere esteem for *

him. we respectfully dedicate this num- *
ber of the -Houghton Star.
'Ft************************************************tti
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The Relation of Rev. A. T. Jennings to Houghton Seminary
When the manag€ment of Hough- desire to help them gailn that knowl-

ton Seminary was. transferrod from

edge for which he himself had a pascullture for

the local board of truatees to the

sion and acquire

Wesleyan Educational Society in 1896,

which he constantily *ove. Theee

the late Rev. A. T. Jennings was a
Board.

condition® made it easy for him to
give Houghton Seminary the full bene-

From that tim* until his death, Mr.
Jen'nings was continued on the Edu-

fit of his ability, hils broad culture
and his wide experience and observa-

cational Board and during the great-

tion.

member of

the

Eduational

er part of this time he

was its

chairman.

Several things contributed to make

that

His position as chairman of the

Board brought him into the closest
touch with the school.

For some

Mr. Jenning*s a most useful and ef-

years after the introduction of the

ficient member of the Board. He had

advanced work, his couesel was es-

a very full appreciation of the value
saw the vital relation between the

pecially helpful in the arrangement
of the cours s and the conduct of
also
a liberal
the work.
He wag

mental devaopment of the young

financial supporter.

people of the church and the growth
aud efficiency of the church. With

Houghton Seminary owes much to
Brother Jennings, more perhaps than
any of us know. The membgre of

of education in genenal and clearly

these valufs in view he urnderstood

the obligation and privilege of the
church to provide for the education
of its own chgldren.

He had an intense love for youing
people, which gave intensity to his

the Facility and

many

who

have

been studen·ts will grateful[ly cherish
his memory and will lead purer and
more useful lives because his life has
touched theirs. H. W. McDow€*1.
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T Wonder
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Flora Presley, Prep. '14

I wonder what is life? What does it mean?

There are Ao nlany thins:,4 I do not know,

What does it hold for me within its bounds?

So very much I do not understand.

is there no more of life than what is seen?

From ever,·thing I see. these queries grow:

Does it consist of empty sights and SOuliciM?

1 meet them :111 around, on every hand.

Who planned for me this life? Why am I here?
I cannot see the wherefor's and the why's, "

Is this a world of "hit or miss?'' Does chance

And yet seems that Nature has tier laws.

Control my destiny? Does no one care?

To comprehend these laws, would be a prize-

Shall all tity life be ruled by circumstance?

To form them, there must be a higher Cause.
I: life one stretch of ten and tlireeseore years.
To spend in building up on earth a nante?
No inortal mail can make a wurld. I'ni sure,

And shall I center a11 my hopes ittld fears

And hang it in the canopy of space.

Iii rain pursuits of pleasure, wealth, und fame?

Yet worlds and worlds are fashioned and endure.
And each oue scenEs to hilve its proper place.

Wherefore am I to live, if life shall end
When I shall cross the murky stream of death?

Must I to that dark place my footsteps wend,
There must be Monte great Ruler. then. who stands

And close existence with my parting breath?

Above this Universe and rules it still:

Bill what is my small life to One whose hands

Whatis 1115· nim, if this beall oflife?

Form Horlds und shape tlie planets to his will?

What matters it if I am false or true?

What profit all the tabor and the strife
lf tliere be no necoamt of wiwit I do?

And still I somehow feel the Master cares-

He plantied my course and Hint I should obey.
Ah, no! I can't believe that it is so-

He all my tioble aims inid visions shares.

Else why these strivings of my inmost 0,11-

And He protects lind ;runrds my every day-

This restless loriging, reaching out to know
The thitigs beyond, above my own control?

How luippy I shall be if I nmy find
Is there notsomething nobler-comethinx grand-

'1'he way nly Guide has planned for me to go!

Some sroal for Ine to seek and to attain;

And I am certain if my heart .md mind

Some purpose finn for which iny life must st,axid.

Are:teadfast iii these:irch. that I :hall know.

And st,inding thus, should not be lived iii min?

Then sh,ill my I,ord to nie reveal His will.

May I not know the way my feet should go?

And iii Ilissen·ice, I :hall fiuid delight:

Must I he left to plan my way alone?

And daily learnimr. I shall follow still

1: there no one to trust? How cati I know

In endless paths of Wisilom, Truth. alld Rij*lt.

The right, if there he none to lead me oil?
1

they are far more important in the

The Wind

great drama than we ourselves. It
is well for us thus to ENtop and refleet. It brings us into proper perspective with the great stage upon
which we are acting. There is some-

First Prize Essay

Shirley D. Babbitt, '16
and thou hear6th the sound thereof,

thing truly ennobling and worshipful about it: We see things as they
really are. Wander changes to ad-

but canst not tell whence it cctmeth
and whither it goeth.-John 3: 8.

ence. Oh yes, we would be a better

The wind bloweth where it listeth

We are living in an age of activity and

So zealous

industrialism.

are we in the puirisuit of wealth and
comfort and the necessities of life,
so entirely absorbed in our own daib
occupations and activities, that we
seldom stop to consider other less

miration and

admiration to rever-

people if' we paused more often to
perspecsee ourselves in proper
tive with the things about us.
Is therp a reader who

does not

know the wind? Yet how many do
really know it? To be sure ycu
know it, but have you ever stopped

to consider, to think how much the

conspicuous things that are continually at work about us and leaving

wind means to the welfare of the

the impress of their wonking upon
us every day of our lives and yet we in
return giving not even so much as a

the wind means to you?

passing thought to them. So prone

are we to give our time and thought
to our own personal cares and du-

ties that we are inclined Ito forget

world? Did you ever think how much
We all

know the wind to some extent. We
cannot remember the time when we

received this old friend into acquaintanceship with us. In faict did we ever receive it? Did it not rather re-

brit'a

ceive us? If there was ever an in-

small insignificant ptace in rthe uni-

in the least

the
before
troduction it was long
time of memory. It was probably in
the very earli€Grt days of our babyhood-perhaps even before the days

change the course of the great stream

of the sugar cooky, the rubber ring

that our life and being

has

verse about us.

Is there one among us whose jud
den departure would
of humanity? Were

even

a large

number to go, would not those re-

or the rattle.

I doubt not that we were €ach of us

maining still travel the same path
as now? Yet in the hurry and bustle of life, we often come to thirk
we are in reality the nucleus of the
universe. We oft€n think that. self
part of
is the most indispensable

caress€d and fondled by the wind
long b€fore we were aware of it.
We received its gentle touch and af-

the vast machinery about us.
Without doubt it is weld that we

were undoubtedly bestowed upon us

fectionate kiss, while we were yet

in the cradle or perhaps it was the
clothesbasket.

These ministrations

by the wind in its gentler woods

should think in this way to a cer-

even as early as when our grand-

tain extent but should we nct guard
against carrying it too tar? We

mothers and

should have a just appreciation of

of affection upon ue.

our position and importance; enough
to inspire us to fed the proper re-

sponsibility resting upon us; enough
to ingpire us to do our very best iii

the performance of duty, but then
6hould we not also give our thought
to other things which do not so perceptibly influence our lives?

Ebunts

lavished their

more suit)ata ntial but

similar tokens

diliEluding the thoughtful and
gent guard of nurse or mother, it
would whisk through the door at the
advent or departure of some other
visitor, and hasten to the object of
common adoration where it lay snjugly cud(lied among the cushions and

blankets of· the crib. Again it would

in life is to forget the part we play

crawl Edyly through the keyhole or
beneath the door and carefdly and

One of the beat things we can do
in the drama of people and things

all unknown to the singing guardian,

about ue and to consider the part

gently fan the rosy face of the Blum-

that these other things play in our

bering treasure. Still later it would

lives. How helpless we are! How
dependent upon the other actors and

amuse its childish playmate by to®9-

enter through the raised wivdow and

There

ing the curtains· and catching them

are so many things which we haye
never considered. and yet alker all

or by phyfully toying with the ends

the scenery all

about us!

of the pink and white baby TiM)ons-.

f

From the earliest memory we have .At present it is utilized by sailing
watched the wrms of the trees sway vessels that ply in, diverse parts of
and toss in the hands of this giant the world. The progress of man will
of this
of the air. We have heard its gruff never free him from need

voice as it roared through our chim- monster power that has served him
and
listened to its shrill for untold ages. The wind is harwhistle as it seurried through the lit- nessed and made to work the will of

neys

and
tle cracks
crevices of
and
the
our man both upon the land
houses. In summer we have watched water. Windmille have been known

rain
it dash the
fiercely
against for centuries and have beetn, used in
the window-pane and clapboards and many ways to furnish power for the

in winter we have watched it lift use of its master.
the snow and whirl it dizzily about

The Chinese were probabrly

the

in its mad revelry, and when tired first to build and make use of kit€s.
drifts by every For centuries have they built these

heap it in great

building and fence com€r. We must novel devices which yet delight both
meet it all through life, sometimes old and young. The story is told of

in friendly frolic and sometimes in how they once built a kite so large
blustering

battle. En youth

we and strong that it was

meet H joyfully and with courage; draw a plow in

the

in old age we meet it reluctantly their land. They fail to

and with dread. In youth our cheeks this strange beast of

used to

cultivation of
tell

how

burden was

are made to blush with its kisses; turned about when the end of the

in old age we must bear the marks field was reached. In more recent
times this plaything has been utiliz.
ste€ds
that cd as an in,strument for scientific
the
also
guides
draw the chariots of rain. We can experiment. The wind
of its caresses to the grave.
The winds are

the

searcely imagine what

result it as a unique instrument of war-

would be were we to have no winds. fare though in a far 4ifferent way
Should the winds cease for a single from which it drid the armed fleets.
year we would have thickly sEttled True indeed is that old Scotch prodistricts depopulated, cities would verb, "'Tis an ill wind that blows
be forsaken, what are now the gar- nobody good."
Myriads of plants depend upon the
dens of the world would be nothing
but barren desolated
waste land, where

stretches

are

of wind for the disseminatioii of their

now great seeds. Hardly a breeze passes us in

areas of verdure there would then summt r but carries its winged and
be areas of brown

lifele,ss forests, silken freight to be left scattered

cultivated farms would be forsakfin far and wide from the parent plants,
and become

wastes, homes left standing deserted and forsaken

sandy

woudd be deserted a,nd left to decay in the evening of their lives soon to
and ciumtle to ruin, myriads of liv- be buried by the hands of this same

ing forms would perish, living bodies bandit that hars so ruthlessly robbed
would become

but dry dust, and them of their fluffy treasures. Many

famine would settle like a blighting species of plants depend entirely upon the wind for the scattering of

mist upon the face of the earth.

their pollen

For centuries nearly all Cotmmerce

while

grains,

others

and mai iti(me undertakings were de- send forth their perfume upon the
pendent upon the wind. It determin. breezes to attract insects for the
ed the going and coming of vessels same purpose. The wird is a tedl-

laden with merchandise and riches. tale of all its wanderings. It gives
k decided warsi by the favor or dis- information about all it meets in its
favor it showed to the armed fleetjs journeys, imparting it freely to allythat rearned the

trackless

s€as. It on© who has the senses to receive

has been the guide for explorers lead- the wanton gossip.
How far might

ing them to strange and mysterious
lands.

Oitics have

been

destroyed study of the wind !

we

continue the

Would the brief

span of a single life be ample to

and lands laid waste by its wrath.

Not only in the past but at the complete it ? How Cluse{ly would we

present time it still carries on its find it lin,k©d to the w€dfare of the
activities. Today it is working its human family! How firmly is it ineffects upon the world the same as terwoven in the warp and woof of
it did centurics

ago.

The

history man's history!
We note the effects of the wind

of the wind and its (relation to man-

kind woul·d be an education in itself. nearly every day of our lives. We
3

see how it has slowly worn the paint

from the 'house and begun to make

The Unsought Forgive-

furrows in the wood beneath. Often-

ness

times we see where it has left its

Second Prize Story

mark chiseled upon the

faces of

Ruth Warbois, ' 17

rocks and ledges. Many a strange
and fantastic piece of statuary has

"Where'e that other net, that you

been carved by the wind and left were going to have fixed for me to-

w adorn Nature's garden and be won- day, Mary?"and the voice of Adeck
dered at by man. We watch

it Maxwell was harsh and impatient as

whisk bhe snow about in wild mes-

he addressed his wife.

The young woman, taH and slenmerizing antic and then fashion it der, turned from the basket of prointo many an odd and grote®que forum. visions she was packing for her hus-

Many times have we noticed how band, aind lifting a pair of mild,

grey

it has gathered particles of *arth eyes
to his stern face, said, "Oh
Aleck, I'm so sorry, but you see,-

from some plowed field and a I,tistical
ly worked it into beautiful and deli-

"See nothing! that's the same old

cate patterns upon the white bosom thing. Now you don't need to begin
of the sinow, or how Lt hAR raptur. telling me you're soiry, for if you
ously mixed earth and snow togeth- were, you'd have Lt fixed for me.
er Sn its giganftic childs play. We But now, I shall not get hallf as good
are awed by its ominous roar when a haul, with this miserabde affair,
it fiercely drives the angry storm and just because that other net
or we wre saddened by its painful isn't fixed,"'
and as
he growted out
words,
Aleck impatiently
melancholy moaning during the dark these

lonely hours of the deep night. We snatched his coatt from the hook be
are made meditiLtive aad thoughtful hind the stove.
by its shrill plaintive . whistle sadLy

"I'm awfully sorry, but just as I

lingering upon the solitude like the started to fix that net, I was taken
thoughts of departed friends, or we with one of those coughing spells.
are cheered and

amused by its and after I got over

that,

it was

whispering murmuTs of confidentee time to get supper; affter mipper I

and glad playful froliss of meITiment. forgot it, but I am sorry. I surely
This giant iriend haa its own per- will do it today far you, even if I

sonality, its moods of chedul gaiety have to go without eating to get it
and of solemot moroseness. Its queer done."
"Oh forget !
eccentricities and cha.nigeful whims

I wish there never

mingle with and reflet upon our was such a word as forget. I get 80
the
influences of sick of it, al'ways the same old exbosom companions. . IA there are cuse. Well thei€'s no use now, I

own lives like

when I
people who live in perpetual calms can't have the net today
way." By the
and never feel the wind's soothimg 'need it, the worse
snarling
influnce, they must be simple and time Aleck .had finished
uninteresting indeed. We could not th©se words, he had his coat well but-

free ourselves from its company if toned around him, his cap drawn on,
we would and we would not if. -we his basket of provisiors in one hand,
and the other hand on the latch of

were abile.

Ah y€s, well indfed may we stop the s,mall, kitchenj door.

and reflect upon the wind! It greets "04 Aleck," cal,led the faltering

us at every turn of life's pathway, voice, "When are you coming badk?
from the buoyancy of youth to the Aren't you-"

decrepitude of age, from the cradle "Why, in the morning, of course,
to the grave. Well may we consider Mary, just as I always do. Mercy !
and resp€ct this old and erratic com- do you even forget how long I sIn
the
provisiogrs?" By
rade! Who can tell, is it not pos- gone after
sible that when the cold damp eaath time he had finished speakimjg, the
T

claims its own, the spirit speed:s young man had stepped outside the
away swiftly upon this same wind door, he cast one glance baok at
that blow€th where it listeth and the Blfinder foilm, who stood by the
we hear

the

sound

thereof

but kitchen table; he could see a tear

canst not tel,1 whence it ccmeth and glistening in each eye, and the sad
whither it goeth?
grieved expression of her face, while

he well knew that these

were but

slight indication® of the sadtness of

man back there alone. Guess I can

manage it all right, as long as I'm

the heart. As he walked down the used to the trip but I agree with you,
beach, where his boat was in readi. Car:tain, that is a pretty tbad sea. Welll
ness for him, conscience whispered, I'll hug the shore pretty well," re"You'd better go back, ask Mary's pHed the young man.
forgivenees for being so disagreeable
I,n spite of the advice of his friends.
and cross to her, and bid her good- Aleck Maxwell could not be dissuadby as you g€neralaly do."
"Don',t you

it,"

do

whispered

pride. "It will do her good to learn

a lesson

of ' 'not

forgetting every-

thing. You never had to ask her tq
forgive you for such a

thing yet.

Aleck Maxwell don't you ever ask a
woman to forgive you."

"I won't" said Al€ck half aloud,

as he launched his
landing.

boat

from the

Five years before, Aleck Maxw€11

had brought his young bride to live
in the lighthouse at Rocky
They had inde€d

be€n

Point.

five happy

years, Aleck kept the lighthcuse, and
fish€d as a side issue, and Mary cared for the

neat

little

home and

mude it as pleasant as if they were.
living in the heart of a busy little
town in the center of civilization, instead of in the lighthouse on

an

isolated point of land on the shores

of Lake Superior. But today the joy
was all gone, Mary could net enjoy
her work, a:· soon as she had finished her u>,ual household
duties, she
sat clown to fix the net, weaving in
many tears with the careful stitehes,

ed from venturing on the heaving waters.

It seemed that he wag most un-

reasonable in his determination to

start for home, as he left the wharf

he heard the

old

Captain

shou,t,

"Goodbye Aleck. If we never hear of
you again we won't be surprised."
How those angry waves lashed his
and
fro on
boat, and tossed it to

the boom of the sea, till it seemed
certain that the eraflt

which

bore

Aleck. Maxwell would be lost every
moment.

But there was

burning desire to
sweet face at

a mighty,

reach

that

Point

Roaky

sad,
light-

house, a desire far deeper and strong
Gr even than the desire to save his

own life. From the moment he had
launched his boat away from the
la,nding on the previous morning, his

brain, yes, even his very heart, had
been tortured with shame, and an intense desire to repeat, till it seemwalk
ed to him now that he could

those waves if needis be, in order to
pour forth the

repentance of

his

h=art to Mary .

Slowly he made his way over the

rough waters; he had come within

while the only joy she found for her
aehing heart, was the anticipation of

two miles of the lighthouse, when sud

hearing words of forgiven€es und af-

boat, and dashed it agaihet a hidden
rock, disabling it, so he could not go
further. Must he perish thus, in

fection poured into the bruis€d and
bleeding wounds.
Late in the afternoon, a thin veil
of grey clouds was drawn over the

sight of home? He

sky, the sun was slowgy coIn:aled b€-

violence, and

But suddenly he saw a figure rusli
from the door, the door of his home.

left his

He saw Mary as she hurried down
the beach eagerly scanning his boat,

fishing before dark and start€d for
the towin, though it was not his cus-

she waved her hand,

tom to turn his bcat toward the villbetter

not

go

Aleck.

fore you stalt out, for that water
is too savage for you to start out

after a time which

a boat which she launched onto the

the following morning as the young
lighthouse keeper was preparing to
the

seemed to him

ages, came from the boat house with

alone," advised an old captain on

from

yes, she

the
moved
the figure as she
UP
beach, entered the boat house, and

You'd better wait tilll tomorrow be-

launch his boat

ah

recognized him, but could not hear
him call. His eyes were riveted on

age before a late evening hour.
"You'd

knew he

less.

the waves b€came larger and more
Aleck

well

give him aid, and his boat was use-

came thicker and heavier, the wind

boisterous, so thadt

wave caught his

could not swim to the shore on
that s€a. Not a boat in sight, to

hind the curtain of clouds, which berose with incrEasing

denly, a mighty

angry

sea. Slowly,

came n€arer, but

village

take his eyes from

painfulli

she

Aleek

could not

that

boat and

wharf, on his he,m€,ward trip.

the woman in it, ncr could he sil--

"Can't wait. I've got to get back
to the lighthouse and the little wo-

ence the lips which constantly pour-ed forth a prayer, such as he had
0

never uttered before, that the woman might be saved from destruction

For though we think we have careful been,

at the hand of the angry waters.

It is with feelings of deep chagrin

There is a

superhuman strength

which seems to be given one, when
pressed under the mighty hand of all-

xiety and danger, and such strength
was given Mary Maxwell as she directed her boat toward her husband.
After an hour of such desperate ef-

fort, she at last came near him, as
near as shp dared

come,

Aleck leaped

from his use[less boat into the wa-

ters and swam to the other boat. As
Aleck drew himself up into the boat,
lie saw the one in it was pale and

white, and she was coughing, worse
than he had ever heard her cough

before. As she ceased coughing, she
turned her mild gray eyes again to
his face, her lips

That we turn to this room and peer within
At the things we see enthralled.

Here we find many a gentle deed
In golden intent molded:
But long since lost in selfish greed
The flower has grown to a noxious weed,
And the bud is yet unfolded.

else her

boat would be dashed into piece,s on
the same rocks, and

And have done as Duty called:

quivered,

"Oh

Aleck, forgive me-for forgetting-

There are volumes of letters we meant to write.
And notes that we meant to send:

And thouih each one iii itself is slight,
It would have given unknown delight
To the heart of SOIlle waiting friend.

There is man>· a kindly word unspoken
And iiiany a fault unmended;
And the jealous cords are left unbroken
Each fettering fast sonie friendly token
From the one to whom intended.

the net is mended now," and Mary

sank unconsciously into the bottom
of the boat, before she had heard the

There are shelves of the books we meant to read,

And of things we meant to do:
And all the advice that we meant to heed

answer.

An hour later, when Aleck Maxwell bore the lifeless body of

his

Is stored away with unfinished deed
And our promises untrue.

wife into the lighthouse, he found

the mended net, but he never found
the opportunity of pouring forth the
repentance of his heart.
*

*

M

And sad it is to look into this room.
And see what is hidden there:

For it fills the heart with reirret and doom
And it seems like viewing an open toinb
That has claimed these fornis so fair.

The Room of Neglect
So as we travel along life's way
I,et us Ktop awhile and reflect

Shirley D. Babbitt. '16
011 a spacious room in the mansion of life,
Is the well filled room of neglect!

That brighter by far would be life's day

And mittly more blessings could we convey,
With im empty room of neglect.

And it's while weare troubled with cares and strife
And it's while our thoughts are with trouble rife

College Seniors

That its contents slowly collect.

And in tlliS room are the queerest of things,
That were ever hi one room kept.
For 1,eside the lowly that each day briligs
Is fomid the noble and worthy of kiners.
Where the two have slyly crept.

Though lowly or high, each life is the same.
And this room is in every one;
And though there are none but ourselves to blaine
We must look within with a blush of slianie
At the thinirs we should have done.

Our college department is growing
larger and better every year but because of the fact that Houghton Semi
nary cannot grant a degree, we have
very few graduates from this department.
Most of our
people
eor,ege
take a part of their work here but
take their senior year and receive
their degrees from,some larger institution.

In nearly all classes however we
For the things that we have neglected to do.
Iii tbis room are stored away.
And all through life do these yet accrue
In bpite of our efforts and,711 we do

To care for them day by day.

may find some more loyal and faithful than others and thus ea£11 year
finds a small cOLass graduating from
Houghton Conege.

This

year

we

have but two graduates, Mr. Ward
C. Bowen and Mr. Ray W. Hazlett.

Ray W. Hazlett

Ward C. Bowen

These young men are the assistant
editor and editor of The Star and

already w€dl known to our readers.
Mr. Bowen was born in Avoca, N.

AIr, Hazlett was born in Angelica,
N. Y., March 1,

1892.

While

very

lived in

young he developed that propensity
for reading that still characterizes

and collf,ge

experienced the moving about that

cult to find a more exemplary stu-

1904 he came to Hought©n and has
been with us since, taking a promi-

Y., May 1, 1892. He

has

HaskinsviJle and Seneca Falle of this him and
knew all the letters of
state and ,at Millview, Pa„ He be- the al I)hab€m and all the figures when
gan school in Sen€,ca FaNs but has less than two years old. Mr. Hazlett
taken his high

school

work in Houghton. It would be diffi- comes to a ministeris son but in

dent than Mr. Bowen.

During his

stay with U3 he has studi€d Latin,

Greek, German and

Frenh be,sides

completing all the mathematics and
Sei€'lle€S

that

Houghton

affords.

Geology is his subject of sp€cial study
and in this willl he major next year.
Mr. Bowen is

qukt amd meek

but his worth has long since bee,n dis

covered and he has taken a very actire part in our school life.

plays the cornct an,d
both band

and

He

is se€al in

nent part in

our

ischool life.

He

plays the cornet and

the clarionet.

He was one of the

charter mem-

bers of our band and adds much to

the harmony of our orchestra.

Mr. Hazl€tt represented us in the
state I. P. A. Oratorica1 contest in
1912 and won the June oratorical con-

test in 191 . He received End place
in the I. P. A.

contest

this year.

Rarely do we find a person with so

orchestra. He has

many diff€Ter't tal€nts and abilities

been presid€nt cf the studert body

a s Mr. Hazle,tt possesses. He has a

and his wise counrs€,18
heard in the

student

have

been

senate. Mr.

decided fondness for literature and

will specialize in this at Ob€rlin next

Bowen wen first place in the I. P.
A. Oratorical contest this year and

year. We can easily

imagine

Mr.

Ha,zlett as another D€Quircey in his

represented Hough,ton in the state

seeluded retreat

contest. We who know his sterling
qualitic; of character and strict at-

passages for

tention to duti€s at all times, look

penning immortal

future

generations to

wonder at.

Bowen. If the Bast may be read as

These two young people will be
greatly missed at Houghton but we
are glad to rejoice with them upon

an indication of the future, he has

this occasion of their graduation and

inany successes awaiting him.

wish them many future succe,sses.

forward to a brilliant career for Mr.

f
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The Preparatory Seniors Silsbee ?

"Did you ever

hear

about 'Sib'

He's a young feuow from

Haskinsville and they say he is con-

stantly singing

that

little

song:

Old Dobbin was doing his best to "flee as a bird to your mountain."

keep his patient head from knock- But "all the world loves a lover."

ing his knees and to make his heavy He's' a first class debator, too, and

feet continue to plod
thick, thick dust. He

through the won honors in the first Houghton-thought

it Chesbro Debate.

was cruel for him rto go joggijng

"Another member of that class,

along when the sun was doing its Clark Warburton,

from

Cohoeton

best to scorch him and his drivers proved to be a second Webster in

never even on£e spoke to him, but the last
continually

talked

which he did not

about

understand

Houghton-Chesbro Debate.

things Clark believes in perseverance and
und hard work but he

for
which he cared less. Suddenly for a good time.
Dobbin
was

a,wakened

from

his

is always ready

"No girls, you ask? Yes, indeed,

mournful revery by a word which there are. That class would not be
stanted a happier train of thought.
what it is, were it not for its loyal
"Houghton," thought
Dobbin, girls. I do not know many of them

"would I were there in those green personaly but my friend has aftem
pastures with my friend Gypsy, in- spoken to me ocf Flossie Kelly from
stead of on this hot dusty road.

Brushton. He says she illust have

Having once put his ears in this learned to put into practice that litlistening position, he was so tired tle rhyme:
he could not change them and con-

sequently was compelled to listen to
what his driveis had to say, whether interesting or not. Anyway, he

thought, if they talked about Hough-

'Smile a while

And while you smile,
Another smiles

And soon there're millea
And miles of smiles.'

ton, their conversation would at "Then there's Lelia Coleman, who

least be endurable. The next words came to the class in her junior year
that struck his notice were "com- from Indiana, but whose home is in
mencement" Bnd "senior prep." It Houghton now. Her charmlng personwas all Dobbin could

do to keep ality ami winsome manner have won

these mysterioue words in his dust- many friendg among the college stu-

clogged brain

but

thinking

they dents as well as among the preps.

might perhaps be the diames of Her favorite diversion seems to be
some new kind of hay from Hough- taking a walk about five-thirty in the
ton, he decided to listen awhile evening with another senior, he how-

longer.

"Yes, there are thirteen of them

ever happens to be a college senior.
"By the way, that claBs certainly

and as fine a bunch of prep stu- has its share of delbators. George

dents as Houghton Seminary has ev- Hubbard, who lives in Houghton, has

cr graduated. Who are they and also won honors in that department.
what do I know about them? Well But debating is oaidy secondary with
I know one of the fellows who goes him, for his violin is always first-

to school there and

he

me some things about

has told Under his
then.

management a

violin

Of quartet has done splemdid work and

counse I could not write a book on has been one of the features of enter-

each one but I will tell you what I tainment in Houghton's social flme-

have heard/'

tioils.

"It does not Bound much like hay,"

"Do you know Reverend Readette

thougnt Dobbin, "but I'll not give of Eagle Harbor, who used to live in
up yet."
"Now there's

Houghton? His

daughter

Ruth is

Sam Miner from also a member of this remarkable

Richland. Do you know he has a class. I know her slightly mys€df.
great hobby for shooting fodks with She is not very large but what there
that little camera of hi,s and they is of her, just but)bles over with fun
say the resulte are certainly pictures and good humor; just as ready to

of real life in Houghton?

Of late win in a game of temlis as to trans-

tco he has an inclination for taking late a difficult passage in Virgil or
long walks in the suburbs, but prob- to solve one of those solid problems
ably he is going to try his skill in in geometry.
repreducing the beauti€s of nature.
"Pardod Overton, whose home is
9

near the banks of the sunmy St.

Fortunately this wais the last of

Lawrence, is & (Idving exampae of the

the noted class, for by this time,

fact that a man can live on his own
of the
one
cooking, since he i,s

had fallen fast asleep, his head rest-

bachelors

in the

Club

Overton

'He uses every flying hour,
As does the busy bee,
And every fortnight where'er you
may be,
This lad, the laundryman, you'll
see.

With smiles so bright and collars so
white

poor Dobbin, thoroughly exhausted,

ing on his knees.

The Music Department
Houghtal Seminary offers as good
advantages in music as some of the
best music schdols
in the country
and the year just closing has been

To every man he brings delight.

one of the busiest and best the de-

"This class has one member who

partment haa ever known.

has done her purt in setting a good

The students' recital,s which have

example for future seniors. On the
beautiful silver loving-cup in a corner of one of the corridors may be

been held frequenttlly during the year
have been very heipful. They have
not only given the students prantice

read the name 'Flora Presley' who

in public performance, but they have

won first prize in the Poem del>ant-

been an incentive to better work.

ment of the Literary Contest under

The public musicals have been very
and

proved

the auspices of the Houghton 'Star:

enjoyable

Her calm dignity and literary talent

Houghton Seminary is blessed with

may some day bring honor to her

many talent€d and industrious stu-

home town, Jasper, as well as to the

dents.

have

that

The two Glee Clubs and the chorus.

senior ciass of 1914.

"But New York State is not the

only state which can boast of talent-

under the direction of Miss Spofford.
hawe done exceMent work. Miss Spof-

ert Kaufman of Massilon, Ohio, this

deal of
ford has creat€d a great
enthusiasm in this line of work and

class owes the design of their ban-

has proved hers€f successrul as a

ner which has been the center of

director. The Glee Clu'bs have been

ed Young people. For it is to Rob-

attraction in all their social affairs.

especially popular and have appear-

He excels not only as·an artist but

ed on many of the public programs
during the year. The voices have
been carefully picked by the dire©tor, and the music used has not been
of the light character so often used
by glee clubs. The work has been
members of
very beneficial to the
the clubs as well as
enjoyable to

also in the study-halt, on the base.
ball diamond and wherever there is

a demand for a helping hand.
"There are two · more
the class who are often

girls in
see[Ii

to-

gether. Bertha Stall, from Lockport.

has found a congenial companion in
Esther Busch of Houghton, who stars
in geometry with her. Bertha's brown
eyes and curly hair have

won for

the public.

The orchestra under the direction

of MiEs Hillpot is of no less import-

and one even

ance than the Glee clubs. It has ap-

went so far as to offer his services

peared on nearly aM public occa.

her many admirers

Esther's charming voice

sions and has been especially appre-

this

in it. Instead of being tuto[red in

ciated in the daily chapel exereis€s
and Sunday School services.
which
The violin quartet
made

geometry, she has decided that she

its first app arance on the May Fes-

as a tutor.

is but another

evidence that

class has some really talented peoN,e

would rather learn to run ain auto-

tival

mobile.

even though it has not existed long.

"Are there any

more

you say?

program

des€rves

mentioh

Mr. Georga Hubbard, leader of the

devo.

quartet, is an enthusiastic musician
and a violinist of more than ordinary

tion to his school work has been an

ability. He has been very success-

example to many a delinquenit prep.
Hc, too, is gifted with musical abil-

ful in training the quartelt.

Yes, one more, Clair Beverly fxm
Haskinsville, whose

faithful

ity, and was a member of the noted

be
The program to
given June
the Gth by these various organiza-

quartet-Wagner, Scott, Beverly, Hes-

tions will probably be the best mus-

ten that you heard so much about
last year."

ical program which

10

has yet been

given. Much careful preparation has

cr
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beem made and it i,s expected that
the audience will not only be enter-

tained, but

wiR

they

that

hear

something of real worth.

The following is the program to

We are expecting that the music
depantment will make

even

more

rapid growth in the future than it
has in the past. We are dreaming
of some day in the near future when
our campus will be made beautiful

be given:

by a great

Program June 5th
Overture to Martha -

Flotow

Orchestra

Hark, Hark the I,ark

Schubert

Miss Nancy's Gown

Chadwick

Girls' Glee Club
Rossini

Overture, William Tell - -

1st. Pianoforte, Ruth Readett
2nd. Pianoforte, Hazel Hudson
Songs, Her Rose - - -

Coombs

Abschied

Ries

Music

Hall.

are

a great
dreaming of
pipe organ
which will make our chapel vibrate
Sol BInil

with its great

tones.

We

a large Oratorio

are drearning of

society whicll-will reinder Handel's
"Messiah" and other great master-

pieces accompanied by a large orour
May
chestra of 50 pieces.
dreams come tvue, and perhaps the

day is not far off when they will
be realized.

Esther Busch

Reading, The House with the Paint wore off Music Graduates

- - Richardson

Miss

Edna Hester

Spring Song, Quartette for violins -

Schubert

Mabed Steese was

born in

Ohio and attended High School in
She entered Houghton

George Hubbard, Walter Frost,

that state.

Glenn Barnett, Harold Luckey.

Seminary this year as a senior in

With Moonlight Beaming

Warner

the music department.

Missi Steese

possesses rare talent an,d has been

Glee Club

One Sweetly Solemn Thought -

Ambrose

a diligent worker. She has developed a splendid technique and plays

Orchestra

with a great deal of expression. Ai-

Prelude in C sharp minor for Pianoforte
Rachmanitioff

ter her graduation she expects to

-

advanced work in piano. She has

teach in h€T home town and take

Mabel Steese

Vocal Duet, Springtime

Wooter

won many friends in Houghton and

Vera Allen, Edith HogM.
Souvenir Du Poiton, for cornet -

I.egendre

they wish her the best of success.
MiEs Ruth Worbois was born at

William Carpenter
Song, Life's Lullaby

-

Lane

Miss Spofford

Reading, How the Whale got his Throat -Kit)ling
Walter Frost

Overture, Apollo

I,aurendeau

Hilton, New York. She

completed

her

in Ches-

work

preparatory

brough Seminary and studied piano
in the same school. She 1 entered

the coll€ge department of Houghton

graduates

and

Seminary this year

Orchestra

Miss
from the music department.
Worbois is a brilliant pianist with

Songs of the Olden Days
Glee Club

unusual abality. She
vanced work in

Our teachers deserve much credit
for the excedlent work

which

has

been done during the year. Both
are well equipped for the work, having graduated from the New Eng-

will

the

take ad-

music depart-

next
men,t of Houghton
Seminary
year and continue her college work.

Miss Floribel Dietrich
She has

in this state.

was

spent

born
two

ye a ns in_Houghton Seminary studying

land Conservatory of Boston, Mass.
Miss Hillpot has held the position of

an unusually sweet voice and is a

Director of music and

teacher of

talented pianist.

piano and th€ory for

three years

piano this year, and

and will return

again next

year.

vocal music andpiano. ShePOSEessES
She graduates in
will

continue

her music study in Houghton Semi-

Miss Spofford, teacher of voice cul-

nary next year.

ture and history. will not return an-

plete her preparatory work.
Miss Ruth Young came to Hough-

other year. She

will

be

greatly

missed by all but her place has
been filled by Miss Fitz who has
graduated from
studied abroad.

Syracuse

and has

We

Miss
believe
Fitz will be successful in carrying

ton in 1912

She will also com-

from

Michigan. Miss

Young is a popular student in Houghton Seminary, Eind has won much admiration as a pianist. She will graduate in piano in June and expects to

on the work which Miss Spofford has

study pipe organ during the sum-

carried so successfully.

mer.

12

She will teach

piano

next

year and also expects to do church over "The Last of the Senecas."
organ work.
She is an en,thusiastic

young woman and her many Riends

( Edjtor s note:

The above fact's

will eventually, and, indeed, do, pv-

expect that she wi'111 have splendid en now, to a certain ext:eirt, lend a

Success.

historic interest to

The Last of The Senecas

Houghton

and

its envi,rons for old Copperhead was

the last Indian to inhabit the Genesee Valley.) R. H. P. '16.
MMR

It gives me m,uch pleasure to ill-

form the readers of the

Star that

Our Preparatory Debat-

old Copperhead will repose on the
Seminary campus. Those who have
read the Star ever

ers

since it was

started, some five years ago, will per-

haps remember reading an

Hy a College Man

article

about Copperhead some time ago, For

the benefit of those who do

Tne affirmative of the December

debate at Chesbrough on the quesknow about him, let me explain.
tion. "Resolved, That the presiden,t
When the Governtment removed the of the· United States should be eleet-

Seneca I#ndians from

the

not

beautiful

ed for one term only of six

years

valley of the Ge{nesee and placed them duration," was won by our debaters,
on a reservation, one of the tribe. Silsbee, Hubbaul, Frost and Miner.
old Copperhead, obtained permission
Mi·. Silsbee, commonly known as
to return and end hisl days near the "Bil)," is a very promising eurlyscenes of his childhood. Accordingly, headed young senior from Haskinsthe old Indian rebuilt his hut under ville, N. Y. His oratory in the windthe pi'ne trees on an eminenjce over- ing up speech had much to do witli
looking the -valley. Here, lonown and the wjnrding of the debate, is what

loved by the whole countryside, he

lived alone for

many

years

and,

evein now, many of the older inhabitantis can remember

the

peaceful

yet Bolitary old Indian. He loved to
be where his ancestors had been and
to wiew the forest-clad hills and the
that
sparkling Genesee
they
had

th3y say.

Mr. Hubbard, also of that senior

class, did his part we{H. Besides be-

ing a master debater, he is the
best violinist in town by far. His
hime at present is at Houghton.
Mr. Frost, or

"Jack" has

his

hoin= in this state, He is reckoned
loved. Many a time, doubtless, he witb the juniors though he comes

sat by his fire smoking his pipe and
telling to an audience of schoolboys
tales about the feats and prowess of
the old sachems of,the Senecas.

when. in

1869, Copperhead died. They bur'ed
him in front of his hut which stood

under the pines juzit a short distance from the

Pre®€mt

His
Semi'nary.
Houghton
been gone many y€ars so
trace of it remains
and

site of
hut has
that

fou'nd effect upon tile audience.
Mr. M,iner, that

No oneknows how clld he was but
it is almost c€Intain that his years
numbered over a hundred

very close to graduating. His clear

introductory speech had a very pro-

no

is, "Sam,

the

Kid Photographer," from Richland, N.
Y., is the honored and distiguished
senior
presid€ot of the
class. ,So
mixih dignity has he attained unto
in that important

office

that

his

mere presence a.s alternate on the
platform held everything in solemn
hush. Of course I can not swear to

that, for I was not there,

the litte

The negative of the April debate

stream that flows by the place has

at Houghton on the question: "Resolved, That the United States should

worn away the soil and threatened

to carry away even the bones of the

main,tain at least her

old Indian

tive stre,ngth among the

into

oblivion. So

last

week two of the S€minary boys disinterred them.

A metal casket will en-

present relanavies of

the world," was won by Morris, Warburton, Barbour and Markell.

ease them when they are again buri-

Mr. Morris is a Michigander, pr€s-

ed, tlifs time in a suitable place on

ident of the juniors. Some of the

the c·amp'us where a grave has al-

visitors called him an unusually good

ready been dug, and it may be that

high school debater. Doubtless he de

a fitthig mot.iumentt

Will

be placed
lij

serves such credit, for his speech
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was both strong and potnrted.
Mr. Warburton, a son of the first

The Theological Depart-

graduate of Houghton Seminary, now
a pastor at

rnent

Haskinisville, N. Y.,

showed a remarkable amounit of original research and

delivered a

very

heavy speech -for a seventeen-year- The TheoTogical department of
old boy. He graduates this month.

Houghton Seminary is vitally relat-

Mr. Banbour in his rebuttal speech ed to the thought and purpose for
mowed down his enemies' arguments which the School came into exist-

like spears of grass before the mow- ence, The founder of the school, the

er. His home is in this state. He Rev. W. J. Houghton was ambitious
is a member of the junior class.

that the men who

should

preach

Mr. Markell, alternate, ah me !--a the gospel in the Wesleyan Methobald headed

as a dist church should have a sufficient

theolog-happy

bird, steady as an ox, good as can education a,nd training with which to
be found and a strong debater. May compete with the standard of their
Canada send us more dike him.
Rah !

day, and be privileged to attain their

Rah !!! for our prep training and equipment in surround-

Rah!

ings that were most favorable to the

debaters !

MMM

highest standards of moral and spiritual strength. The most careful, pro-

The Twilight Song

vision was made for the ,school with.

this end in view, and muldh labor
and time was given by Brother Hough-

RUTH READETTE, Prep. '14

ton in the interest of the

Bible

training department of the school.

Sometimes in the dusk of evening.

Many young men and women have

When the day has been hard and long,

appreciated the provision that was

I cuddle up dose to mother,

thus made by Brother Houghton and

And she sings me a twilight song.

seconded by

the Connection, and

Moon in the clouds:

have improved their opportunity in

Stars in the sky;

attending, and graduating imm our

Hush-a-by.

Theological department.

Hush-a-by,

Shine bright

these are now filling the most rein the Church»
sponsible positio(ns
and are blessing the world with the
faith-ful work, they are
doing for

On the tiny head on mother's breast.

Chri st.

Wee one, be at rest.

The present year has witnessed a.
faithful band of young peoptle dili-

Baby, sleep in the dusky night:
Silver light,

Then up on the silvery pathway,

gently puI suing their

Away from mother I slip.

Some of

studies in

this department of the school. These

-Way up to the big moon, sailing-

young people feel the call of God up-

With a golden dream for a ship.

on them, and with B deaf ear ,to the
call of the world to get gain, And to
build for themselves a temDorary

The moon man comes toward me and whispers
"Oh, why did you come?" very low.

monument of worldily honorj are

I came to hear the chiming stars

studying to

Singing softly a song as they go."

prepare

themselves ta

win souds to Christ, and build imperishable monuments in the

Then a warm white cloud eafolds me:

those whose

A soft hand on my hair litigers long:

influence

others when all

And the song the stars are chiming

that

lives of
will , bless

is temporal

the
wrecks of
has perished with
time. A company of Inure diligent

Sounds like mother's twilight song.

students would be hand to find. With

Moon in the clouds.
Stars in the sky;

this diligence in

Hush-a-by.

added a

most

study,

has been

consistent Christian

Hush-a-by.

life, and a zeal in devotion that ia

Baby sleep in tile dusky night:

mosh commendable.

Silver light,

rhey will continue
the
next year, and

Shine bright

their

studies

new students

On the tiny head oil mother's breast.

who join them will find a mogt help-

Wee one be at rest, at rest-

ful and congenial atmosphere to ein'Euterpe.-

courage and inspire them in
16

t

their

school life.

the Genesee.

Himself a main of mod-

Many are making haste suowly ·in- erate means he sought to raise

their Theological

studies,

because

funds for his entemprise among that

they see the need of the largest possible preparation for the ministry
work in
and are taking additional
cther studies, from various depaitments in the school. The F numben
now studying in this department is

class of people. The price of a brick

greater than for several years past,

ing restaurants and hot€18. Night often found him sleeping in a railroad
station with his head pillowed upon

and several new students

are

ex-

peating to efiliwlm with us} next year.
Our courses are so

arranged

he figured and then began to raise
bricks.

His devotion to his ideal

know no bounds. That he might expend none of those precious funds he
ate cold 1/unches, instgad of frequent-

as

his traveling bag. The sum grew

to giVA special emphasis to the spirit-

slowly but surely. Faith, self denial,

ual needs Of those who are to be-

and perseverance received their re-

come in a large measure responsible
for the spiritua condition of the

ward.

The number of the bnicks in.

church in the years to come. In our

shape until
creased and grew into
at last the building stood complete, a

Bible studies

monument to a man

each

year, and in

with a vision.

other subject,s of special study, the

Are we wrong when

deepest spiritual life is unged, free-

these bricks now piled in a shape-

dom is accorded to all, and a good

less mass on our campus are little

degree of genuine victory, holy joy,
and enthusiasm, is maintained. "Holiness to the Lord," is our motto.

less than sacred ?

J. J. Coleman.

we

feel that

With such an origin Hough,ton has
ever sought to exemplify those vir-

tues which so preeminently distinguished its founder. The task which

The New Gym.

has confronted us and still remains

in part unsolved in

our

effort to

erect this much needed building is
The readens of the Star have been
kept informed from time to time concerning the prospects for the New

not so difficuqi as that which he was

Gymnasium which was launched last

thirty years of service have won the
respect and love of hundreds of
friends. To our solicitations, these
are responding with gladness. Still

commencement at the Alumni Ban-

Houghton

was

hope. Today its

quet. It was proposed at that time
to take down the old Seminary Building which had remained for several

if the student body and faculty of

years unused and ·to move it to the

this institution were to sit supinely

new campus. There it was hoped a

by and at best do no more Ithan en-

new building containing a gymnasium

courage the friends of the school to

with baths .and lockers, chemical and

give, we should feel that they were

physical, laboratories, and cummodious

un,worthy sons. Were his

practice rooms and studios for the

so soon forgotten it would seem in-

music department might be erected.

deed that tile nobLe visio,n and sacri-

Since that time the old building has

t

able to surmount.
then an untried

been razed to the ground;
everything of value has been brought to
the new campus; the excavation for
the new buildin,g has been complet.
ed; and the footbogs for the wallis
and partitions

have

been

nearly

fice of Mr. Houghton was indeed in
vain. This has not

however

been

true. To our solicitation for funds
both the students

and
faculty responded generously. Still it seemed

irnpossible for us to begin the con-

struction work this spring. Soon
there arose from

constructed.

example

all

sides

among

the student body voices challenging

There has been a good deal of sentimcnt among the old students and

us to try them and see what would

friends of the school concerning the

and the
excavating
happen to the
concrete work. The present advanc-

older structure. There

are

think,
few people who
see the old brick piled

when
near

not a

they
the

ed state of the contstruction and the

strong probability that we wil,1 now
work
on to
the
be able to press
completion is due in great part to

present building site, of the heroic
labor and sacrifice with which they
were first purchased. Brother Willard
Houghton, of sainted memory, con-

their labors.

ceived the noble ideal of a school on

breaking of the ground. With Profes-

Arbor day was

chosen

Continued on Page 22
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and gleefully driven us through the
bewilder'ing mazes of endiess digressions. But just now as we are start-

ing out we have a very clear and deThe Houghton Star is a magazine devoted to
educational interests. It is published monthly

finite idea of what we want to say
to our readers in 'this, our last mes-

during the school year (9 issues) by the Un-

sage. The thought

ion Literary Association of Houghton Seminary.

running through our mind of late, de-

that

has been

manding expression, seems to take

The subscription price is fifty cents a

year,

payable in advance, or ten cents a copy.

form in the three wondfi "Apprecia-

Sub-

tion of Life." For a long time thi's

scriptions may begin at any time.

phrase has been recurrent and ever

Subscribers who change their address, or fail to

receive the paper regularly, should notify the
Business Manager promptly.

Advertising rates will be made known on appli-

recurrent in

it mean,t very little to us, but it
has been gradually broadening and
expanding on us until

eation.

with a

thoughts

our

that
we have
peculiar insistence
becn urable to account for. At first

it fill

now

our entire horizon. In fact, it is
Ent*red as second class mail matter February 2,
1910, atthe Post Officeat Houghton, N. Y., under theaet of March 3, 1879.

quite evident to usl now that during
the past two years (can it be pos-

sible! ) this unspoken idea has been
a vital elemenjt in determining our
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411 material for publication should be addressed to the Editor.

manner,

we

fear.

And so, in a sense, this is/ a key, a

ASSOCIATES

.411 other letters should be all-

summary o'f all that has gone before,
yet a subject cemplete in itself.

" 'An Appreciation of Life,' What
do you mean by that?" you inqui're
slowly. "Of course we all appreciate
the fact that we are alive, and try
to make

more than

dressed to the Busilless 11.limger.

most of it-who

the

do€En't?" That may be a part of it
--a very swan part; but we mean
that-much

more-just

what, we do not know-fully. It is
something that we can hard,ly express

If we were requir€d to assign a
title at the head of this

editorial

in words; we can only fee'l it. We all
see "through a glass darkly ; " only

Cor apclogy for one) indicative of its

now and the,n we catch fitful gleams

genEral tencr and conit,Ent, we are

of the truth, and then we are phungcd inte deeper darkness than before.

not sure of our ability to do so; for

by the time it was completed, no man

Yet some emotions

not even we ou'rselves, would be able

common, and we are hoping that this
is one of them: then, although our

to forecast with any degree cf Ce'r-

we

an

hold in

tainty what caus€s might have con-

words are vague

spi'red to turn us from our purpose,

our readers will

or what Imp of the Perverse might

we mean, once they get an inkling

have taken possession of our pe'll

of our purpose.
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and

misleading,

understand

what

To each of us comes

the question under many

different

There are so many conflicting ele-

ments entering into our lives that we
How can I make the most and get ofttimes quite despair of arriving at
guises: What does life mean to me?

any satisfactory results.

the best out of it? And we all have

With the

most important two factors, the Perdifferet ways of alvswering, varying sonal Equation and Environment, we
can do less than nothing. We are

according to our tastes, ability, temperament, environment, and a hlm-

like actors in a play; our parts have

been already written for us. Few of
US realize what a mighty influence
We
the Past exerts upon our aves.
are, indecd, a people bound by eus-

dred and one other things. We all,

too, have our vague longings and unsatisfied ambitions after something
-we know not what--something, high

tom, precedent, and convention. We

Some times we
er, better, grander.
thus;
We
suffer exquisite torture
seem bound hand and foot and cannot move or utt€r a sound, as our

must think and feel for ourselvesto be just ourselves-before we can
reaNy begin to appreciate life. The

stricken souls cry and reach out af-

highest compliment that we can pay
has a.
anybody is to say that he

The "why" of life we may as weal

fine appreciation of life and say it
understandingly. It comprehends all

ter the infinite.

leave alone; i+ is wonse than usele€s
to bother ourselves

about

the vintues-culture would probably

it. Our

finst lesson in our Appreciation of
Life is to learn to accept this fact,
to realize something of the mystery

be a word that

and wca:der of it ald and our own in-

ject in the world, outside of "Sue-

significance. and yet at the

covers

it al

But

here enters another difficulty.

We suppose that there is no su,b-

same

cess" and "Opportundty," whose fore-

time to feel that somehow we are a

lock, by the way, Ls becoming rather

part of the great harp of the uni.
out of
are
verse, and that if we
tune, there is a discord and confusion

count of the persistent application

of the whole.

scanty this time of the year on acof hair tonie by our schooliboy orators, that has been more discussed

We cannot understand

and written about than that of Cud-

the intricate mechanism of the great
keyboard, nor even yet see the form
of The Great Master Player; lyut we
know He is there, for we can feel

ture. Just what it is has long been
a moot question. Some people, notably the noveau rich and the so-call€d

our heart,s vibrate and throb at the

aristocxacy ddine culture as some-

touch of His unspen hand. More of-

thing that can be either bought or

ten than not the strings are faulty
and the tones harsh and discordant,
sometimes they are broketn and rebut
with
infinite
fuse to respond

inherited. It means to th€m a fam-

ily trce and a coat of arms, the
possession of broad ancestral acres,
with paddock,s
containing blooded
Arabian horses and meadows laid out

skill and patience the Great Master
manipulat€s the stops and keys as
He plays the exquisite symphony of

as golf links. It means the acquiring

threnodies, ah, how sof}tb, and ten-

of immense libifiri€s fill€d with morocco and leather-bound volumes de
luxe which are aldowed to lie un-

derly, then, faster and faster, sweld-

disturbed on their shellves with pages

ing into grand paeans of triumph,

still uncut;
and the collec,ting of
priceless Rubens,
Rembrandts, Rap-

Life, now weavin,g

now

improvising

trills and runs and

plai:ntive little

wonderful

little
as

His fingers wander idly

haels, Da Vincis, Titians, Vandykes,

over the

keylboard, then

Gainsboroughs, and all the old Mas-

resuming

arpeggios

sudd€nly

ters into grand salons that are nev-

the motif again and leading up to

er opened. It means being

seated

the grand finale with an inispiring
crash of c'hords that grow fain€er and
fainter and at last die away among

laid with silver, with rare old vin-

the unanswered echoes, only to be

lackeyfi ready to heed their every

caught up in a grander and

at tables covered wit,h damask and
tages upon

their

beck and nod.

more

glorious strain on the eternal shores.

side.boards,

and

It means box seats

at the opera and plu'sh.cover€d pews

Our part is to listen atltenitiveily and

at church.

Their

houses

must be

keep ourselves always in tune, so filled w,ith all manner of statuary and
that only .harmony may prevail. Ah, rare bric-a-brac, their floors inlaid
if we could only hear plainer, how ;vith mosaics and covered with price-

much less strife and discord there 1 ess
1
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oriental rugs, ani their wa]618

iu,ng with rich tancstries. They wouic;

consider themselves posittively unciv- disgusting in the scholar; true humililized if tdhere were nat statues of

ity should ever characterize his at-

the ApI)010 Belvidere and Venus de titude. Neither bs there any use for
Milo occupying prominent positions the man who is one.sided; he i.s

somewhere.

They hold' Brodd great
state, their Bociall funiction,s at which

hopelessly out of harmony. He may

the women wear expensive French

Elle physicali universe as far as it is
possible for a man to ddiscover them ;
and y€t be less appreciative of life

gowns and dazzling ti,aras of diamonds, and dscuss

in what

they

imagine a very witty way supposed-

ly profound and in,tellectual *subjects,
or better istilld Latronize some luck-

know and understand all the laws of

than a child with

a flower in its

hand or with a dog by itts side. The
lowliest are not barred. The farm-

less poet or other long-haired Cedeb- er whose vision has not been obscurhave
rity whom theN
managed to red by toil and greed so he cannot

snare; anid thereby de[Itude themselves hear the birds sing and see the flowinto believing that they possess all ers bloom, and in whose eye beams
the hall-marks of true learning, and a twinkle of fellow feeing, may easculture. They affeict to be very dis- ily have a better appreciation of life'
dainful of the low tastes of the bourthan a man of profounder erudition
geois as they scornful» term them, and less heart; but other things bewhen in reality very often their own ing equal, we beldeve the scholar has

servants possess more of
ture and of the

real

instifilcts

Cul-

of the

lady and gentleman than they do.
On the other hand

there is a

that culture is something far different,
from

within

rather

than from without, and is spiritual
rather

than

material.

Worth and

character constitute their only patent to mobility. Th€drs, we are sure,

is the corr€ct view. Thank God, that
alithough there are but a handful of
them the balance of power liEs in
the men
are
their hands. They

who accomplish something for humanity. the salt of the earth, your true
aristocracy, not idlers and wastrels.
To ou,r mind the scholar is in the

best position to appreciate life truly.
Knowledge, rightly used, is a golden
key which unlocks as marv€ous an
assort,ment of things as ever reposed in Pandora's magic box.
Our concept of the scholar is opprejudic.
posed to anything narrow,
ed, or bigoted.

The truest apprecia-

tion of life means a

We .have no hard and fast rules to

go by, but it seems to us that there

smaller class of people who assert
that it comes

the best opportunity.

broad related

survey of the univer,se in all ills

are some things we mumt feel and
love in eommon in order to have the

highest appreciation of life.

There

is music-it speaks an universal language; it ttalks to the soulf through

our finer sensibilities. Who can listen 'to music from the deep diapason
of the pipe organ down to the sobbing wail of the violin without feeling
an impelling desire to live better and
to accomplish nobler things. Oratcry
is a noble gift likewdse. Dead indeed must be the soul that cannot ap-

preciate the art of the man who by
his burning €doquence and the spedl
of his magnetic persanalaty can cause
men to act and think differently and
inspire them to
planes of
higher

living. And there are books, too, ah
yes, how

could

we

forget

them !.

Think of the loving painstaking care
and thought lavished upon them by
the author, and of the magic realm
What
they open up to the reader.
can we say of them? They are won-

d grful ! wonderful !

varying aspects from the smallest

These are but a few of the more

Inicroscopite objects to wonld :systems
in space. To the scholar one is just

obvious things that to love denotes
an appreciation of Life. Rel,igion is

as wonderful as the other.

the basis of

He mwit

all

true

appreciation,

always be broad, liberal-minded, and

without which we are useless. Then

above all sympathetic. A man of the

world, cold, cynical, and unfeeling,

there ils nature, science, art, travel,
unlimited
an
languages-ah, what

who has looked at the bottom of

field it is-we can just barely touch

many an unwise cup and learn€d life

it here !

from bitter experi€nce,

not absolute by any meanis, and some

he

i s not;

he knows the shady and seamy sida
of life, it is true, but ontly that he

While these standards are

who have a true appreciation of life
Bach
or
may care nothing to hear

may help the sinner and understand

Beethovan played, or to read Shakes-

the cond,itions that make the sinner.

peare, yet we say there is surety

Pedantry and affectation is always

something wrong with
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the

person

who can appreciate none of these
things. And

while

ourselves,

we

much as we would like, cannot hope
to master the technique of music or

to write a great book or to do something else like that, yet we can appreciate the art and genius of him
that can. We must be very careful,
however, not to fall into the common error of regard,ing these things
as a fetish, and thus dlstinguishing
ours€lves as belonging to that class

of "highbrows" we have mentioned
whose only aim is ostent,ation ard
vulgar display. The danger line herp
is hard to distinguish, ,blut we must

above everything else strive to avoid
it.

But the truest appreciatdon of life

efforts will not have been wholly in
vain. Such an appreciation of life as
we have been talking about is the
only thing that

makes

life worth

while; and we care not a whit for
the gibes and taunits of the world, for
we know beyond a

doubt

that our

philosophy of life is best. When we
begin to appreciate life,

then and

only th€n do we begin to Mve. And
finally it makes life a triumph and
old age glorious. Mellow and vibrant

with years like an old Cr€mona viol-

in, with our appreciation of life not
darkened

because

temporal

©ur

i S obtained through our appreciation

vision Js growing dim, but with the

of eaeh other, our little whimsies

eternal eye of youth

and faults and all.

True satisfacticn

and appreciation of life is found cnly
by being true to ourselves and that
nieans to our

fellow.men

as well.

Wheqi a man, with a full knowledge
of what he is losing,

deliberateiy

turns his back upon life, so to ispeak,
iii order to help his fadl€n brother into a better appreciaticn of li,fe, that

we can face

the

brighter,

yet

Namel,25's

Thing

wearing the Death, Head withcut a
tremor, rejoicing that we have lived
once, and ready

with

tlhe

great

Apostle Paul to step forward saying,
"I have fought a good figtht. I have
kept the faitti."

is the finest appreciation of life we
know-that is sacrifice.

The
enly
way we can understia,nd and appreciate life is to get out and' live ourselves. We are all too crude, too
We
unsensitive, too unisympath€tic.
dislike to have people see we have
any emotions; we

are

ashamed of

honest manly tears. Our souls are
dried and shriveled up. All! men who
have a true appreciation of life have

The New Gym.
Continued From Page 17

sor Bedford

for

plowinla.n

and a

spanking team of eighty men, the
first fu'rrough was turn€d.
long the eant h

was

All day

shov€,led and

fine souls, keenly alive to values
and their relations. Tihat i® only another way of sa.ying that they have
great characters. We have had tto

great€r palit of tjhe excavaticn was

.go a long way around to discover

ter school

this fact, but that is generally tile
way; we go afar in

search

of the

whcelfd umitil at ndgfht by far the
completed. Saturdays and other afhour,s

have

same fe'.fows with

fo,und

truth and at last find it wihere we

s:.hool spi'rit that can not be surpass-

started.

ed pushing on the wor l.

masses of
the
great
people are seemingly too wrapped up
But

in the sondid

little

things

around

As it has ber n ours

reap where f

ors to the race, With such €xamplrs

easier to sink than to rise, and scon

thi's instituticn since its inception,

they settle in the common nick of
and

ob Ecur,ity

where

only the bas€T passiors dwell. All,

how many people die without having
really lived !

Oh, this is a wonderful subjet and
we must close before we have reaFy
touched upon it, but if we have made
our readers think a little, cur weak
22

'

others sow€d we have become debt-

them to care for tile finer things cf
life. At first they have high ambition8 like the rcst ©f us, but it is

indifference

the

a loyalty and

alid traditicns as

have

envitoned

we can r.ct be ur,tiue to this debt.
To our successors in thfise halls will

we, by the gace of God, transmit
an inhei,ite,nce still further enriched
by the labors and

pray€rs

of

men

with a vision.

A Member of the Building Committee.

'

z ORGA 1ZATIONS
MARY P. HUBBARD, '16, EDITOR

Student Organizations

has among its
This organization
functions the presentation of a lee-

We see a lad today, six, eight or ture course each year and the man-

perhaps ten

old.

years

We

have

sepn him almost every day of his

agement of the Houghton Star.
There were, when I first knew the

life. We know him as well as any

Spminary, two athletic societies, one.

ordinary acquainunce can know such

for men and one for women.

a lad.

these organizations

Circumstances

for a half

dozen

separate us

Both

Still ac-

are

We meet

tive and looking forward with joy-

again. Some lingering tmit, a glance
of the eye, a movemenft, a pecuarity of v€bal expression may linger

of "The New Gym."
The student body now has an or-

years.

ful anticipation to

the

completion

to remind ius of the lad of former

ganization of its own and elects a

years, or it may be that he is to
us an entirely different person.

senate which has power to refer to
the faculty questions of general in.

To a large extent

this is also

terest to the

students

and

often

tnue of a growing, devloping institu-

acts on questions referred to it by

tion. It will retain its own, individu-

the faculty. There

ality but there is much that changes

siGns of the senate, one for women

from year to year, Eo that after a

and one for men, Questions of in-

two

are

divi-

few years absence the situation is

terest to both men and women are

much the same as it was in the case

brought before

of the boy; we hardly recognize it

class of each

any more.

member to both these bodies.

both

bodies.

department

Each

elects a
The

One of the ways in which Hough-

eo-operation of the students and fae-

ton is changing is with respect to
Some
its organizationfi.
new ones

ulty secured by this means is be-

are added from

time to time to

lieved by the faculty to have materi-

ally helped in leducing friction in

meet the needs of the various phases
of our work, others change to keep

our work in the last two years.

pace with other conditions.

tion League has been making itself

My personal acquaintance with the

For about six years the Prohibi-

Seminary began in the fal{1 of 1907.

famous not only throughout New York
State but also over the entire Unit-

At that time we had two literary societies both of whichadmitted both

tion of college students is known.

organiza-

this

ed States, wherever

boys and girls to membership. Now

WA have sent one man to Kentucky

we have three

to represent our state in the inter-

societies,
working
the Neosophic for the preparatory

boys, Ionian

for

the

girls,

and

Athenian for both boys anjd girls of
the advanced department.

In the spring of 1908 a committee
was selected to draw up a con,stitu-

state contest, we have won at leaat

three journalistic
all

the

contests

against

college

organizations
in the country, besides doing much
to arouse local interest in temperance
agitation by study, discussion, de-

tion for a society to be known as the
U,nion Literary Society. Early in tfie

bate, oratory, and personal work.

following fall the report was made

ganizations could

and the present U. L. A. was start-

which are operating and having a

If space permitted many other orbe

meitioned,

ed. 'This onganization has taken an

vital part in our work, but which in-

importanit place in our school activi-

clude among its members some who

ties. Members of alil the literary societies are members of the U. L. A.

are not students, as the Missionary
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society; or others which affect only

b
W

0

1

f
1

0
n

a part of the students, as the glee
clubs. orchestra, band, organized Sunday School Classes, Mission Study

Class, Student Volunteens, and others.
While not being regularly organized,

tions but it will suffice to give our
alumni a little idea of

this

side of

our life. We are always pleased to

receive criticism and signs of in,ter-

the Monday afternoon prayer circles
have been revived during the last

est from our

two years and are workilng, about

ing to visit us, particularly when, we
both find the other

six or eiglrt in number.
This does not preteed

alumni

to be a

complete discussion of the organiza-

an,d

friends.

We are glad too to see them returnhave im-

to

proved with tho years during which

we have been apart. H. L. F.

ATHLETICS
Bethel J. Babbitt, '16, Editor.
I don't know what is the trouble-

too many orations, too

So has it been all ' the year-No
too football, no basket ball, no base ball.

hot,

much new gym., or what-but some-

It has been the deadest

year

ever

in this line and I hope it always

thing surely is. The diamond is the will be. So for a summary of the
best it has ever been but still there year I would say:
have been no games at

all

Ill,

worse

and

late*. dead, amen.

Either the Preps won'rt I*lay because
[We shall never forgive ourselves
they have no catcher,
no Varsity if being Athletic Editor this year has
sunny ddspitcher, and the Varsity won',t play be completely soured Kip'.s
cause their men, are gone or are position and made a confirmed pessihim.
Until
are
too busy. So it is, even that mar- mist out of
we

velous field meet hes gone down in certain we shall lay it at the door
the depths of despair.

of the little blijnd God.-Ed.]

Edna Hester, '16, Editor.
The folks are all so scattered

Thru the W€sleyan we are imform-

€d of the 1*:h cf a daughter to Mr.

Spread out o'er all the earth,
That to know of all th€ir whereabouts,

Simply means to me a deanth.

and Mrs. Charles Bu€G.

Miss Bu€s

arrived May 3rd and bears the name,
Velmalee Essie.

Sarah Davison '13 and Emma Ag-

So I'll leave the rest for you to guess

new '13 are att€inding training class

Or else find out yourself-

at Mooers, N. Y.

Wallace Neville supplies

The deeds of Houghton students
And news regards their health.

News was lately received

frotn

the M.

E. change at Sandusky, N. Y.
Ray Calhoon '11 and Lynn Bedford
'11 are attending school at Potsdam,
N. Y. Their special line is civil en-

Smith, Ky., which infocms us of the

gineering.

birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.

Ambrose DeLap '07 and his wife,
Hazel Potter De Lap '07 are in Sioux
Mi·.
City, Iowa, attendinig school.
DeLap is taking Theological work.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

David Scott. Born May 23, name,
Mariella Emmajean. Mr. Scott ivrites
"We are as proud as we

can

be.

She has black hair and eyes."

Rue Rogers is vi:si,ting his sisters
and brothers in Houghton.

Mrs. Maurice Gibbs, May 27, Bradford, Pa.

2(;

j
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hammond are

the proud parents of

a boy born

April 16. His name is Wesley Burton.

Lona Cronk Bush Lowe is living
in Rochester.

Maud Gray teaches mjusic alt New
Lothrop, Mich,

Interesting news has arrived from

E. M. Woodwand is a sumneyor on

the sunny south. Miss Mary Law--

the Barge canal at Seneca Falls, N.

renee, an old student of Houghton

Y.

Sem. and Dr. E. A.

married at the home of the bride's

has married
Nean Bryan Sypher
and is living in Hughswille, Pa.

parents in Ashburn, Ga., April 30th.
Dr. Lambert is a successful physician

Mariam Churchill Sprague '10 have

Lam/bert were

George

Sprague

wdfe

his

and

Ga. Immediately after

recently returned from Africa on ac-

the ceremony, which was solemnized

count of Mrs. Sprague's health. They

by Rev. W. H. Massey, the couptle

are staying witll Mrs. Bowen. They

took the train for their future home

wild spend some

where they wim spend a few days,
preparing for a visit to Florida points

ville, N. Y., on his brother's farm and

of DeIRon,

time

at Haskins-

regain health and strength.
MMM

Don McCaq·ty, who has be€al teaehfriends in

ing in Pa. is visiting

EXCHANGES

Houghton and in,cidentally, of course,
looking over her Alma Mater.
Mr. C.

A. Davis,

manager of

Charlotte E. Stebbins, Prep, '14

Southern LaGrange Plantation, Stribl-

ing, Tenn., writes: "I certainly do
enjoy the Star: I think it is improvin,g. I have a very responsible
position here and it keeps me very
busy. There are 28,000 acres in our
also

own plantation. I am

local

Postmaster here. I am glad things
are moving forward so

favorably in

Houghton. Tc me, Houghton is the
my own
dcarest place outside of
home."
Mr. Karl Wittich

and

his

wife

We are glad to welcome the follow-

ing exchanges for this mon,tlh.
The Oriole-The prints of your new
building make your paper very attractive. The material is arranged very

neatly.
The Cascade-We are glad to see
a table of contents. Each article of

your paper is well written and you
have indeed selected several choice
gems of poetry.

have been for the past year laboring

The Purple and Gold-The pictures

as missionaries in the jungles of

of your bwnd and glee club show that

German, East Africa. But the latiter
part of March word was neceived of

his death from fever. The following
announcement appear}ed in the De-

troit Journal: "Rev. Mr. Wittich was
a scu of Dr. Wittic,h

Eull Gospel Mission,

of Mt. Honeb
Detroit.

He

was educated in Houghton CoLlege
and receiv€d a th€ologdcal training

11 in Rochester Bible School, Moody Institute, and Detroit Bible School."
Florence Sellman, who was obliged

to leave school for am operation. is
home
rapidly recovering at the
her aunt in Ann Arbor, Mich.

of

your school is not lacking in musical
talent. You have a good list of advertisers.
'rhe Vista-Your

a:rtieles

are al-

ways worth one's reading. We like
to see a list of the advertisers.

The Collegian-Your paper seems
small for the size of the advertisement department.
The Monitor-Your paper is always

of special inter€st to us.
The Auguan-You have some good
jokes but we do not like some of
the illustrations.

CAMPUS
Glenn E. Barnett, '15, Editor.
1913-14

Undoubtedly the school

year of

1513-14 will have reae,hed its terinina-

have now reached that time of the
schoc] year, so much

desired,

and

in print.

so mueh longed for, un til now that

Individually, whatever joys an,d sorrows, failures and successes it has

it has arrived, we meet to enjoy

tion long ere we see

this

brought to us, is now w*holly or, at
l€·ast partially

forgck, t€n,

for

we
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its many pleasurable .associations yet
ever with the realization that we are
soon to part.

Neveztheless,

our

minds naturally turn back

to the valuable training and development, j

various events of the year which while incidentally bringing fame and 9
have served in their way to lessen added prestige to our school.
that monobonous grind which almost

The Literary Conbest, inaugunal:ed

invariably accompandes tlhe quotidian by our present editor with the help
round of school life.

and loyal support of our

,business

Looking backward over the past manager, ought to prove one of the 4:
year from the

student's

point of most

important

features

of the

view, we see many things Which in. school year. Surely the honor of hav

dicate advanjeem€nt, anjd yet other ing one's name plackd upon such a
things of which, perhaps, this can- liandsome and beautiful cup, as we
not be said, but then who would have obtained, ought to be an oppordare to affirm that, upon the whole, tunity not to be despised and I

we have not had a most successful doubt not but that many are already
year? Our students have most nobly working upon their productions with
upheld and defen,ded our A/Ina, Mater thetr minds fuly made up to have
upon 'the platform, in the capacity of their nfim€ts ?laced upo'n the roll cf

orators, debaters, and entertainers; honor. Certainly this ought to madie
they have etmogthened amd added tio the liteTary quality of the Star of a
our musical department thru their grade that may w€el rank with that
monthldes,
natural ability and acquired develop- of our larger college
ment as singers, soloists, amd music- while at the same time rendering
ians; our preparatory students Ihave the task of tlhe e.ditcr one of comtwice shown their

true

metal in Parative delight instead of thankless

having loyally upheld the standard of drudgery; every day of his career
the school in the art of debate; being "a veritable tred letlter one"
and altho we are not permitted inter- especially if we may picture the fuscholastic games of any sort, our ture by the resul[Fts obtained this
aspiring young athletes have demon- Year during the last few days of Febstrated their prowess upon our local ruary
Ora torieal
Conte,£,bs
our
Again
diamond, and shown concmusively that
no ought to be class€d among the best
have
many of them
acquired

meali ajbility in 1[lat pursuit, as you that tlie school has ever had. For,
would readily agree, we[re you per. many being con/vinced thiu the re-

mitted to witness one of our preP- suits of the literary coritest of t,liedr
ability as writers, will undoubtedly

Varsity games.
In addition to these variouts feats

of skill, we have also had our good
times as weH. Altho we have had

to work rather hard, especially during the pleasant warm spring days
of Llie past, we

have

paused dong

enough to have a goodly share of

be persuaded to enter these contests,
and with the

growth

and develop-

ment of our oratorical departmEnt under the abde directio,n cf Miss Ball,
these c©ntesits ought to be the beE[t
ver. In fact, many of the enthusiastic m€mbekrs of the I. P. A. have al-

entertainment, fuvi, and healthful rec- ready expresfied their inftentions of
reation withal-those primary essen- repres€nting
Houghton Semtinary at
the State and National Onatorical Con

tials in the life of every school boy

or girl, without whichschool would
be a dull ptace indeed.
1

lust!
Our Musical department is stead-

ily growing and showirg ma,rked rim-

Turning our vision to the future- provement, while next year we hope 1

that, inde€d, appears no less bright. to have with us besid€s cur instructThe prospeclts fer the coming year ors in voice and piano also one in
are exceptionally good and encour- violin. This will certainay be a fine

aging. Looking out upon, the campus, oppoitunity for those who w,ish to i
we already see the foundation of the begin or further their study of music.

new Gymnasium and Music Hall mak> Of course, this depart[m€int is suppde- t
ing its slow appearance a[mid the sur- ment«11 by a band and orchestra
rounding green and this, of course, is which are continually in search of
to be ready for use in the fall.
Surely this is a

new members.

most €ncouraging

Space will not allow us

prospect. Th€n ProfeESOT Smith is farther upon

to

speak

all the other depart-

planning to have several debates be- ments of the school but we can astween Houghton Seminary and other sure our readers that they could w€11
seminaries and col[leges;

and

here do worse than to decide to return

again will be a most splendid oppor- for another y€er's work or to ent€ir
tunity for many stud€Inits to obtain as a new student.
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F

e

G. Tremaine McDowell, '15, Editor.
Notice!

the auspense, the noise was legitimate,as

The editorial and managerial staffs are the class was being drilled in "How to

preparing to wholly exterminate the go up and down stairs." The Dean was
faithless messenger who failed to deliv- foiled again.
er last month's "Odds and Ends"to the

printer. They will be led by the editor
of this department, with bright red

Be a Good Girl, YoL¢ng Man!

He was telling her good night. In a
pious, kindly manner he said "Well,

blood in his mild blue eye.

good night. be a good girl." She was

At The Faculty Picnic

somewhat flastered over the momentous

Professor Rindfusz never supposed the occasion and hurriedly mnrmnred,
students h,id it right when they said the ,•Tiank yon. Same to you."
faculty liked nothing better thao to soak
Ever See It?

it to them. But he was forced to think

differently, when, at the opening of a

Our English Professor was much priz-

faoulty meeting for disciplining stu- zled when one of his younger students

dentn, the President called ou Bro. Cole- asked him what a "feebly" was. The
man to return thanks !

little fellow insisted there was such a

A Defence of Our Business Manager

word and finally produced the book.

Dedicated to our Instructor in Oratory.

The passage read, "The young man had
a feebly growing down on his eheek.

Shirley Babbitt
Has a habit

Two Warnings

Of working for "The Star."

While we're talking of Prof. Smith,

He's quick and nifty,

we may well relate another incident for

Grabs your fifty,

the admonition of the other Profs. That

No matter who you are.

good man, allowing himself to think of

But dou't be grieved,

Glenn B. by his I}ickname, one day in-

And don't be peeved,

advertently commanded, "Mr. Gibber,

For his cause is just and right.

read the next page."

For without cash,

This thrilling episode calls to mind a

It's one big crash,

well worn tale which has been handed

And good old "Star," good night.

down to us from the Good Old Times.

5-Foiled

Ernest Hall and Ambrose DeLap, both

The Dean of the Meu heard a tramping of felicitious memory and the latter fa-

in the halls. The tramping cotitinued. miliarly known as "Lappy," were conStill he heard tramping- His righteous dneting a preaching service on East Hill,

indignation finally roused, he allied Bro. Hall was in charge and when the
forth and apprehen(led friend Lewis. proper time for prayer arrived, he par-

As he was about to question the culprit, alyzed his congregation by solemnly
Miss Ball and the rest of the class in asking, "Bro. Lappy, will you lead us
physical training appeared. To cut short in prayer?"
29

The Latest

A Family Quarrel

Two fond young hearts have between A couple of Brother Moses' Isralites
them the first crevices of an awful abyss

pulled off the latest, one wintry night
Putting on their over-

late in April.

which may some day sermrate them as coats and straw hats, they seated themfar apart as the poles. Miss Stall sus-

selves on the porch near a lighted window aud proceeded to pour forth snell

pects Bob of stealing her Senior penant. dulcet floods of song that the hill dwell-

,,She has tried to relieve her fears by ers were filled with-er-well.deep emohaving Mrs. Whittaker look in Bob's
room, but as this goes to, press she has
found no trace of the missing property.

tion.

Love Is Our Tribute
(By Marie Louise Southard.)

If the guilty party or prties has or Just as the earth was fresh imd green and sweet
have any heart or hearts, let him, her or
them clear Bob at once.

Just when the earliest flowers flung perfunie,
And golden dandelions faced the sun;
He took his flight at early dawn of dan

Tenderly, gently, out and far away,
A Clever Plan

As one who dreams so sweet he cannot stay.

So quietly, so quietly. We did not even know.
We have a very good attendance at our '1111 Peace, white-winsred, had poised upon his

Student Prayer Meetings. Bot most

brow,

good things can be bettered and a good Declaring that some view had caught his eye

idethod for increasing our attendance And drawn him sure and true beyond the sky,

has been devised. The expedient is sim-

So silently. so silently.away.

Yet think thou tiot, iii battle's bloody fray,

ply to advertise an illustrated lecture to He ever turned his back or drew away.
be given immediately after the service. Those waxen hands. that waved the boys in blue.
Have gently ministered to huml,le me.
The result was highly gratifying and a · Father, we love thee.

number of long- absent faces were with Well, our thought have merged

us again. Of course it would be wholly Intoone only, father, love for thee.

out of Flace to comment here upon the I.ove is our tribute. love our memory.
fact thdi among these were good pious

Kellogg's Studios

folk, both students and others.
Versatile

Will be open as follows:

The Loyal Sons' Sunday School Class
One tad dewere discussing Gideon.
clared he chose the men from those who

did not throw down their arms anywhere and rush down to drink but he

took those who watched with one eye

Fillinore

Belmont

Friday

Rushford

Saturday

May

15

Monday

16

16

Julie 26

Cuba all othei date.
P. H.

KELLOGG.

and drank with the other.
A Vindication

We are delighted to be able to deny
the rumor, tile malicious rumor, con-

ceming Mr. Davidson. For, on account
of the reports that he had defaulted
with the six cents entrusted to his care

by the Parlimentary Law Class to buy
flower seeds for their flower bed, and

that he had spent the money buying

Rensselaer

Established 1824

Troy.N. Y.

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science .

Ihile

Courses in Civil Engineiring (C. E.), Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.),- Electrical Engineering (E. E.).

Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and Genent Scienci
(B. S.). Also Special Courses

Unsurpassed n*w Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Mi.

chocolates to bribe the ne,y Dean of the

chmnical and Materials Testing Lubgratories.

women, Mrs. Bowen, full and impartial

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
wbrk of graduatelandatudents Ind views of buildings

investigations have been made and his

and campus, apply to

innocence ham been clearly established.
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JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

We make a Special Effort on
the Following.Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes

CD¢ €quitaDIe [lf¢
11$$,tran¢¢ Sod¢tv

"Queen Quality"
"E. P. Reed 4 Co."

Rugs,

Carpets,
Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

William M. Crandall
District Manager
Alfred, N. Y.

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.
Our Stock of Fnrniture

is Complete.
We fan furnish your
house in the

FURNITURE
linefrom eellarto garret.
The best line of

L. E. WILES
Dentist
FILLMORE, N. Y.

Barbering
Wm. Kaufman

PICTURE MOULDING

4: 00-8: 00 P. M. Wednesday.
10: A. M.-10:00 P. M. Saturdays

in any style frame to suit.

In Poet Office Building.

F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y.

1
i

Maxwell 25-4

Dr. M. Emmet House

Specialist

i: certainly Ihe best value in a 5 passen.

Eye, Ear. Nofe and Throat

ger, 25 horse power

Genesee St., Cuba, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILE
yet offered the public.

Won S. Crandall, . Agent,
Fillmore, N. Y.

Get yonr sewing or dressmaking done
before commencement rush. Wedding,
reception, evening and' commencement
dregses a specialty.

Mrs. Butter, -

Priees reasonable.

Dressmaker,

Houithton, N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."

Call and See
my dress goods samples. The latest
spring and summer fabrics, in voiles, linens, gingliams, crepes, madras, silks etc.

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods

Order your hummer dress gbods and

STORE

have them delivered at your door.

Prices Reasonable.

Mrs. F. A. McMillian, Houithton,

contains a fine line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gents' and
Blacksmithing
Ladies' Furnishings, Etc.
and
N. Y.

General Repair. Work.

Gents' Fine Tailormade Suits

R. B. Estabrook, Houghton, N. Y.

a Specially.

ALLECANY LUMBERCo.

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suils

and Coats carried in Stock.

Filimore,.N. Y.

Building Contractors
A large stock, an upto-date mill,
prices

J. v. JENNINGS,

right,

service.
prompt
Your order solicited

Phone 16-F

BELFAST, N. Y.

Pine Ridge Farm
Pure Guernsey milk:
Clover leaf Butter

Rich country cream
and buttermilk

Molyneaux y * 8911
Complete Line of

We lead iii Sporting Goods

Spring Millinery
Elizabeth Ricker, Fillmore, N.Y.
(Over Howden's Store.)

Just to Show You I'm

Our stock is Complete.
Quality the best.
Prices right.
Our time is rom's.

Still at Work.
Notice the cuts in this issue
of the "Star" for some

of my work.

ROBERT H. PRESLEY,

Phdtographer,
Houghton,

Oet Next to This

N. Y.

j{

CO iiip. iii.

C. V. B. Barse Co.
155 N. Union St.

Olean, N. Y.

Do You Patronize Our Advertisers?

l

Eitv Steam [aundrv,
When in Olean

68

The Home of Good

Stop at

Laundry Work."
Coughlin & McCormick's
L. A. Webster, Prop.

The Shoe Store

Sood [aild¢ring··tli¢ Itilld w¢
do··1$ a kience. lit ha$ taken

205 N. Union St., Olean, N. Y.

u; mang Vian to learn wbat
t

Specid Discount to College Studenta
11

66

PHOTOGRAPHS?"

Try MENNIGER STUDIO

For best quality

Cement,
Wall Plaster,

The Home of good work

Hard, Smith and

Soft Coal,
150 N. Union St.

Sewer Pipe and
0!ean, N. Y.

Ice Cream and Ices
Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange
Malle, Tutti Frutti and Lemon.
These flavors are always on hand in

season, fresh made every day in our own
modern Ice cream Factory from the
freshest, richest cream we can get in All.
Y

egauy County, and flavored with the very
best ripe fruit we can buy.
Every effort is made to make absolutely

the best, most delicious and the most

P

wholesome Ice Cream. Special flavors
made up to order for parties.

Be sure and get Cuba Ice Cream and

Y

yon'11 get the best that you can bny.
Cuba Ice Cream Co, Cuba, N. Y.

Drain Tile, and
Reinforced
Concrete Sluice

Pipe
Inquire of

L. S. Gelser & Son
Fillmore, N. Y.

Do You Patronize Our Advertisers T

Watch This Space!
6

AUTO LIVERY
SUMMER

Reasonable Rates

is the time for pictures

Fillmore and Portage Trips a Specialty

MMM

W. S. Carpenter.

ANSCO

film cameras and suppli€s
are the goods to use.

MMM
If You Need

J. W. Elliott,

Drugs or Anything kept in
a first class Drug Store

is the man from whom to buy them.

try

Gcods post paid at catalogue prices

A. M. French, Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton, N. Y.

Your mail orders solicited. I pay
the postage.

Kodak supplies

and books. Fine stationery.

Seminary Hill Apiary
Extracted Honey
Comb Honey
Absolutely Pure

Produced and warranted by

LOING

Honghton. N. Y.

H. R. Smith,

W. W. Francis,
*( MARK *

Contractor and Builder,
Dealer in Cement Brick and Tile, Orna-

mental Porch Trimmings, Shingles, Cement, Lime, Coal, etc.

"A Square Deal"

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

for everybodj is the "Spalding Policy."
We guarantee each buyer of an article

WANTED AGENTS

bearing the Spalding Trade Mark, that
such article will give satisfaction and a
reasc nable amonnt of set vice.

A. 0. SPALDING 4 BROS.,

A brand liew proposition.

611 Main Street,Buffalo,N.Y. 1

MRS. B. B. HEALD

Millinery--New Spring
Goods

Your

choice of a line of goods not sold by

stores. No competition. Unlimited
territory.

Straight salary, or coininission.
r AMk for free training and terms.
Box 4

1 Houghton Specialty Co.,

RUSHFORD, N. Y. 2 tioughton, N. Y.
Do You Patronize Our Advertisers¥

Watch This Space!

AUTO LIVFRY
Reasonable Rates

»\\'lili
/i \

SUMMER

Fillmore and Portage Trips a Specialty

W. S. Carpenter.

ANSCO

11 Y,)11 Xectl

Drugs or Anything kept in
a first class Drug Store

J. W. Elliott,
1>: tilt' 1.1:.11 11(:Ill \\11,11.1 141 131.\ 1111·ill
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A. M. French, Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton, N. Y.

Kc,cl.tk x11,Flic·»
.iri<1 1)(mkH. Fine ,:tatic,ner,·.

(:,Iml) lic,1,8,

Xhucilutcli l'ure

LOING
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W. W. Francis,
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111,·Ilt:it Por,·11 '1'1'11111111112-. >411116,11·>, Ce-

"A Square Deal"

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

W'ANTED AGENTS
A. 6. SPALDING 4 BROS.,
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Millinery--New Spring
Goods
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